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Queen of Mardi Gras BallSociety
hirtt I could not help but see as

making some of the other patenter
unry was getting on my nerve.

And then the ikliu of the car
writ suddenly blotird out, leaving us
in tout darkness.

My Marriage Problems
Adtl Garrison' New Plus (

"REVELATIONS Of A WIFE'
iiii)Mititi iu;

THE FACE IN THE MIRIOI
Your ("'. h it mr th cos

tented cvpfoioi, ,.( joad irtih, ftare the Ixunr drawn and psllij? In
the Utter case, jour gn.ry i tt4 t
all whj tee )ou, and what woman p(
sniiit wants t? he pined for hr
phvshal condition? There is a wv
to get the nrrvutis, tiird uir out of
your face and the slump ii of youe
body. The u? of that standard
remedy, I.ydi U, Tinklum's Vege.
tihle Compound, will strengthen the
r cries and tune up the sjs'ent lo re.
si! that eirive fatigue.

A Silly Song
-- By A CUCKOO BIRD.

fjnu po nunc, , 1'iitrs the prke of
corn went up and hired help came
down, we swore we'd n II the darned
old (ami and buy a place in town,
Hut now we lighten up our trlts and
file our rusty tioei and watch lor
spring to wipe away the Ut of win.
tre's knows. It won't he long till
April showers will palter all around
and we can start to putting cms and
barley In the ground. AH winter we
luve howled and growled, we s.
diert of the soil. Now comes the
annual change ti heart and we pre
pare to toil.

In using stale bread crumbs to
make meat pate soak crumbs in milk
first.

Th Uneasy Feeling of Being

Club Postponed.ll Doctor' Vivf dub
postponed its meeting from Vdn
ly. March I. to Wednesday, March

They will meet (or 1 o'clock
luncheon at the Urandei restaurant
with Mr. G. W, Dishong and Mr.
A. D. Dunn.
'

For Mr. Faulkner.
Mrs. George De Lacy wilt enter-lai- n

JJ5 sural at luncheon Thursday

Wetcnta inn irouuiea Mtcgt,
There wit something about the

tall distinguislied-lookir- n foreigner
who had jut s!ted nie aboard the
train that da me feci vaguely ill

The month when women talk the
least has passed behind the veil; the
first of March is here again and
spring Is on our trail. All winter
long we've loafed around the stove,
in Farretl'i store, and cussed and
discussed politic and vowed we'd

at ill Itrandcis restaurants, compli- -
. I .1 . . . .

at ef."Thaule you so much," I mtir.
mured, awkwardly cnui, indeed,
and walked oil to my chair, which I

Bee Want Ads I'rodure Results.

immediately swung fating the win- -

flow,
I think every woman ha the in-

tuition which tt!U her when a man
is looking at Iter, and 1 wa acutely
conscious that the ryes of the elderly
foreigner were watching my every

rncniary i nrr woiricr, Airs, a. w.
Faulkner of Lincoln, who arrive
Wednesday to tpend a few days here.

Hostess Changed.
The Otnalia Kockford College

Hill meet Wednesday with
Mr. J I, R. Mixby instead of with
Mr. C, A. Woodland, a announced
last Sunday.

Afternoon Bridge.
Mi Dorothy Kingwatt enter

And then common tcnte came to
my rescue, and I berated myself
soundly for the foolishness of which
I had been guilty. I might much
better read melo-dramat- ic fiction. 1

toM myself, instead of trying to Im-

agine myself a part of it. and I
turned resolutely to my serial, forc-

ing myself to read, and keeping my
eyes glued to the pages of the peri
odical 1 had bought until we were
neariug New York city.

We had ju.t entered the Jong tun-
nel strcti hing from Long Island tin-d- T

the Last river to the heart of the
city when the train came to a stand-stil- l,

not suddenly, but gradually. I
thought nothing of it at first, but
after a few minutes I saw some of
the men in the car look at one an-

other, and then get up and go into
forward coarh.

"Has anything happened?" I asked
myself with a tremor of which I was
ahamcd, and 1 was glad for the mo-
ment that there was no one who
knew me to observe the pallor which
I was sure had settled on my face
Always 1 have had a terrified obses-
sion when passing through the long
tunnel that something awful would
happen to me tome time when trav-

eling through it, and the delay

movement. I hastened to settle my

tained two tablet of bridge at her
home Monday afternoon.

Personals

9

i , in
jonne neaim
that's inlheniAUVKHTI8KMKNT

ft
OUCH! PAIN, PAIN.

RUB RHEUMATIC,

ACHING JOINTS ft

Sun,

cMon.

'Ttiesr

fiat

St. Jacobs Oil stops any pain, and
rheumatism is pain only.

self tor the trip to the city with rny
usual fussy trick ( putting my
pnre, veil and glove into my bag,
that I might not mislay them during
the journey, and then opening my
favorite magazine I turned to the
continuation of a ferial of which I
had read the first installments.

Hut I could not fix my eyes on the
printed page

' before me, for it
seemed to me that eye behind me,
concealed by tliick-Irnse- d glasses,
were boring into my back. It was a
most eerie, uncomfortable feeling,
and I moved involuntarily in my
seat and looked out of the window
at the beautiful panorama of bay and
stream and forest flitting past us,

Madge Is Puzzled.
And then, for a brief minute or

two, the view outside was obscured
hy the long length of a freight train,
incidentally transforming my win-

dow into a fairly good mirrow. And
in it I saw my intuition confirmed.

The elderly foreigner was watch-

ing me intently, his thick-lcnsc- d

glasses shielding his eyes from the
sun rays which were playing over
his features. He was quick, how-

ever, and unusually adroit, for as he

caught my eyes in the mirrored win-

dow he dropped his own to the open
book before him, and remained in
that attitude until we had cleared the

freight train at last, and I could no

longer see him.
I would have censured any other

woman indeed, I blame myself for

Using the opportunity afforded me by
the mirrored window and his averted

gaze to study his appearance critic-

ally. By my curiosity and my
imagination had been excited by his
unusual appearance, and his scrutiny
of myself, and, I confess it shame-

facedly, I frankly stared at him until
his image flashed out of my window-pan- e

and the wonderful sunlit pano-
rama outside came back.

But I saw nothing of sunlight or
sea, neither did I return to my mag-
azine for miles. With unseeing eyes
fixed on the landscape outside I was

summing up my impressions of the
foreigner behind inc.

"Has Anything Happened?"
I no longer employed the term

"elderly" in my mental inventory of
him. That adjective had been an

Not one case in fifty requires In

ternal treatment Stop drugging! Rub

W. B. Howard has returned from
t trip to California.

Mr. Harry Kelly is confined to
licr home by a severe cold.

Mr. A. M. Pinto is with Mrs. E.
W. Gunther this week at Excelsior
Springs.

A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Collins February 27 at Stewart
hospital.

Mrs. Milton R. Morcarty has re-

turned from a short visit in Los An-

geles, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. James If. Dannchy
announce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Catherine, February 27, at
Stewart hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Barmcttler. who
have been taking a three weeks'
cruise in the West Indies, are stay-

ing over in New Orleans this week
to see the Mardi Gras festivities.
They will reach Omaha Saturday.

. Mrs. Walter Head returned this
afternoon from a several weeks' trip
to the West Indies and Florida.
Miss Vernelle Head, who accom-

panied her mother, is staying at,
Talm Beach this week with friends
who have a cottage there;

Mr. and Mrs. George Brandcis,
who are spending several months in

Europe, are at present in Brussels.
From there they plan to go to Ber-
lin. Mr. and Mrs. Townsend
Xetcher and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bosworth of Chicago and W. C. ht

of Omaha are members' of
the same party.

ttsoothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Uil
right into our sore, stiff, achingJleyn Photo.
joinis, anu reuei conies insianuy.CLAIRE KINZEL itSt. Jacobs Oil is a harmless rheu'
niatism liniment, which never disap'
points, and cannot burn the skin.

Miss Claire Kinzel reigned queen
of the Mardi Gras ball Tuesday eve-

ning in Council Bluffs. The bait,
which was a very elaborate affair was

tt
Miss Kinzel was elected to the

place by popular vote. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kinzel and resides with her parents
at 2022 Fifth avenue. 1

Limber up! Quit complainingl Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest St
Jacobs Oil at any drug store, and inheld in the Council Bluffs auditorium.

just a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff-
ness. Don't suffer! Relief awaits
you. St Jacobs Oil is just as good

Problems That Perplex m
monal

If a fruit is good for your health one day
it iigooditiydayind every day. Health

does not depend on the calendar. Health
it al'UMtji in season. So are Suniwtct
Pruneal Serve them every day in one drlU
tious form or other for the good that's
in them - California Prune and Apricot
Growers Inc., San Jose, California.

for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago,Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX. bachache, sprains.
AUVKKTIKEMK.NT

Problems of 1 7.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a Bill of SAGE TEA DANDY17 and there are some questions that

I don't seem to be able to answer

SUNSWEET
CALIFORNIA S NATURE-FLAVORE- D

TO DARKEN HAIR
for myself. You seem no capablethat I am putting: myself in your
hands. Last year I went with a boy
about my age who seemed to think

It's Grandmother's Recipe to

Bring Back Color and
Lustre to Hair.

adjunct of my cursory first impres

a great deal of me. I went with
him all summer and he told me one
night how much he thought of me
and we finally became engaged. This
fall I left town and he began to go
with another girl. Finally ho stopped
writing to me and without any rea-
son, for we never disagreed on any-
thing that I know of. I never wrote
to him when he didn't answer, for I
thought that would seem too anxi-
ous and as though I were running
after him. What can I do to find
out what the trouble Is? I can't

Mardi Gras Dance
Gay Event

The Mardi Gras dance given Tues-
day evening at the Blackstone by
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baldrige was
one of the most beautiful and elab-
orate parties of the winter. Coming
just before the quiet weeks of Lent,
it was a fitting climax to the social
season.

You can turn gray, faded hairsion of the man, born of his snowy
hair and Vandyke beard. But I

beautifully dark and lustrous almost
over night if youll get a bottle ofcould clearly see that the skin below

that snowy hair was firm and ruddy,
that of a man in his late forties, and
I guessed that the eyes concealed

Wyeths sage and sulphur Com'
pound" at any drug store. Millions
of bottles of this old famous Sageby the thick-lcnse- d glasses were not

now. You can do one of two things,
either ignore and forget him, or
write him Baying that from his con-
duct you presume he does not wish
to consider himself engaged to you.
that in that case you would wish to
free him from such an obligation,
etc. But tell him that you think he
owes you a word of explanation. If
you are carerul you can do this
without making him feel you are
"running after him." Surely if you
were seriously engaged, you are en-
titled to definite understanding with
this young man and I would con-
sider you quite within your rights
to write him. I think you won't be
able to fix things up, but you may
reach a satisfactory conclusion.

I do not believe in fortune tellers.
Most of us have similar experiences
in life and a clever person can "hit"
on quite a few things that are true
of anyone. Many people regard
betting on small things as sinful as
betting on big things. The princi-
ple is undoubtedly the same. Per-
sonally, I would not have scruples
about matching pennies if it hap-
pened to come In a friendly way,
where I would object to betting a
large amount which I might not be
able to lose. This is a matter for
you to settle with your own con-
science.

No laugh that is quiet and low Is

ugly. You can at least tone down
your explosive sounds, keeping them
from being shrill and Jarring.

Elouise: I think If you were very
much in love with the boy you
would be willing to give up the other
boys. If you don't know your own
mind, I 'advise you to give him up
and not try to make him jealous.

Tea Recipe, improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients, are sold anin the least dimmed by age.

seem to settle my mind on my work
and I am restless and not satisfied.
I know I never will be satisfied un-
less the affair is fixed up.

There was no suspicion of disguisevith hundreds of bright colored rib- -
nually, says a well known druggistabout him, however. I could have

floating above tne neaas 01 tne here, because it darkens the hair sotaken an path that his hair and
beard were neither dyed nor false, naturally and evenly that no one can

Do you believe In fortune tellers?
Some of the things seem true that
they tell you, but still I don't know.

I wonder, too, if betting on small

dancer There were tables for
bridge

iV-'tl- lounge and a buffet tell it has been applied.and the glasses were those fre-

quently used to correct a certain de Those whose hair is turning graythings was wrong? Sometimes just l iUdditor becoming faded have a surprise Tinafor fun we girls and boys net on
awaiting them, because after one orsome passing event and I feel as

fect of vision. But try as I might
to banish the impression, to assure
myself that I was the victim of an

P lour Itwo applications the gray hair vanthough It might not be entirely
right.

Can you tell me how I can correct overwrought imagination, I could not ishes and your locks become luxuri-
antly dark and beautiful.a disagreeable laugh? Thanking if rived. Get H VM

TOUTS U- - ITt l 1This is the age of youth. Gray- -

rid myself of the idea that' some-
where I had met the man before, and
that he was aware of .my identity.

you In advance I remain, sincerely
yours. MARY JANE ELIEN. dr fromhaired, unattractive folks aren't

wanted around, so get busy withI ran over all the foreigners I ever
Wyeths .sage and sulphur Com-
pound tonight, and you'll be delight

had met, most of them acquaintances
of Dicky's, but not in all the list

Pf four Buy- - II
P Rite Store l

A ftmnns

Evidently the boy has passing
fancies. You were the recipient of
them a year ago, and now someone
else. You are well rid of a person
so unreliable and fickle. He may de-

velop into a dependable man: let us
hope so, but at least ho isn't that

ed with your dark, handsome haircould 1 remember anyone remotely
resembling this man who was so in-- 1 and your youthful appearance within

a lew days.triguing my imagination. BIG EVENT OF THE YEAR AT THE BUY-RIT- E STORESr

supper was ervea in ine oriental
room. Thcrewere a variety of
clever favors, aid a feature of the
evening was ifce.-k- y number
dance, in which Vpf ,rtunate cou-

ples who were ihS h on the floor
received attractive Pr es.

About 200 gueslfs attended, a
number of them theipicmbers of the
former Dinner Dance. club of a few
years ago. The younger unmarried
"set were not included for the most
part.

There were several dinner par-

ties preceding the ball.
In honor of Mrs. Frank Hamilton,

who' is their house guest, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Hamilton entertained
at dinner at their home.

Other guests at the Hamiltons
dinner were the Messrs. and Mes-dam- es

Francis Brogan, M. C. Peters,
Redick, Arthur C. Smith and

iohnJ, E. Summers.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hull en-

tertained 10 guests at the Omaha
club, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wheeler gave a dinner for eight
at their home. Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Baldrige gave a dinner party ar
home.

ill National Canned Food Week, March 1st to 8th inclusive. It will be the occasion of a Canned Food
Show, which you cannot afford to miss. Information of far reaching and Important character.
low are some of the bargains especially prepared for you for this occasion. Buy any of tha
binations listed below and get your kiddo a Buy-Rit- e Scooter FREE.J

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
4 large cans of Sunbright Cleanser. 25
3 large cans of Toillkleen.... 39
Large cans of Sanlflusb, each.. 21s
6 lbs. of Pure White Soap Chips for.. .89
10 large bars P. & G. White Naptha Soap 53

Per box of 100 large bars $4.95
Linn's Cleaner, large package, each 22

3 packages for 65fr

COMBINATION NO. 1

Prince and Grand Canon Fruits
in heavy syrup.

2 large cans of Apricots.
2 large cans of Yellow Free

Peaches.
1 large can of Sliced Peaches.
2 large cans of Bartlett Pears.
2 large cans of Sliced Pineapple
1 large can of Royal , Anne

Cherries
2 large cans of Red Raspberries
3 laTge Jars of Yellowstone Pure

Fruit Preserves
1 Buy-Rit- e Scooter FREE

All

for

$5.43

A Spirit of Friendliness
Radiates from a big, comfortable Davenport like this KARO SYRUP

Gallon cans of Karo Corn Syrup... -.- ..-43

Half gallon cans of Karo Corn Syrup. ...23
Gallon cans of Karo White Syrup 53
Half gallon cans of .Karo White Syrup.. 28

i3 if &
CEREAL DEPARTMENT

Large packages of Simm's Malted Wheat 23
Large packages of Life of Wheat 23
Large pkgs. of Quaker or Armour Oats 23
Large pkgs. of Swansdown Cake Flour 37

New O'Neill
, Play

on Program of
Mr. Magowan

A play of which , scarcely nothing
has been heard ai yet is Eugene
O'Neill's "The Hairy Ape." An
Omaha audience will welcome an
early acquaintance with this drama,
now in rehearsal, and of which more
wilt be heard later following its
presentation in the east. Kenneth
Magowan, famous dramatic critic
and author, who speaks to the Drama

league Friday afternoon at the Fon-tenell- e,

will discuss this new play and
various other modern theatricals.

m. m,ninin is a close friend of

V

All

for

$4.83

COMBINATION NO. 2
12 tall cans Apple Blossom Milk
2 cans of Grand Canon Red

Kidney Beans
2 cans Wisc'n Early June Peas
2 cans of Fancy Corn
2 large cans of Otoe Hominy
2 cans of Fancy Green Beans
2 cans of Jersey Sweet Potatoes
2 No. 2 cans of Tomatoes
2 large cans Kentucky Pumpkin
2 large jars of Yellowstone

Pure Fruit Preserves
1 Buy-Rit- e Scooter FREE

a

BUY-RIT- E FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Be a Booster Eat Booster Brand Grapefruit
1 carload of extra fancy, Juicy, d

Grapefruit, medium size, 3 for... .....25
Medium size, 6 for 47

Extra large size, 3 for ......M..33
6 for ..-6-

Fancy Red River Early Ohio Potatoes.. $1,83
Take no chances insist on Sunkist Oranges

The Hampton

6 tall cans Apple Blossom Milk
1 No. 1 tall can Kamo Peache3
1 No. 1 tall can Kamo Apricots
1 No. 1 can Kamo Bartlett Pears
1 No. 1 tall can of Kamo Royal

Anne Cherries
1 No. 2 squat can of Pineapple,

6 large slices to the can
2 cans Grand Canon Maine Corn

BUY-RIT- E PILLARS
5,000 cans of Gold Bond high grade

Black Pepper, can 23
6 cans of Sunbeam Baked Beans for 55
5 lb. packages of Sunsweet Prunes for... 93
Nishna Valley or Clover Blossom Butter. .36
3 lbs. of fresh Buy-Rit- e Brand Coffee.... 95
A real treat Grand Canon Oregon Red

Raspberries, per can 4Q
3 cans for $1.05

A Handsome Overstuffed Davenport-Specia- lly Priced, 110.00
2 cans of Grand Canon Club or

All

for

$5.17
sirtea cany June reas

2 No. Vz cans of hand packed
Tomatoes

1 can of Grand Canon Straw-
berry Beets

2 cans Grand Canon Wax Beans
2 cans of Grand Canon Refugee

Green Beans
2 jars Pure Fruit Preserves
1 Buv-Rlt- e Scooter FREE

construction of ''The Hampton" and it's almost
impossible for them to sag or spread when secured
in this fashion.

The spring work is next covered with bur-

lap and a filling, first of tow-bas- e, then of curled
hair and finally of staple cotton felt, is. used, all
contributing to the final result a comfort giving
davenport that will wear and wear.

Dr. and Mrs. Sergius Morguhs of

Omaha. He will be a guest in their
home while in Omaha.

Varied Program Given
at Bellevue Sunday

by Service League.
gathering of 200, 90 of them stu-den- ts

at the Bellevue Vocational
school for men, enjoyed
the program planned by Misses
Lucile Scott, Edith Standeven and
Cassie Bierman of the Women's
Oversea Service league, Sunday aft-

ernoon, in the school gymnasium.
Edgar Leaverton gave violin solos;

Mrs. E. . Goss, piano numbers;
William Muntington entertained wsth

card tricks, and little Misses Martha

Doty and Loretta Dennison gave five

dance numbers in costume. The
Towder Puff" dance and one as

tride and groom proved extremely

,PMisse9 Mary Mcintosh. Laura
CrandalL Marie Matthews and Edith
Dahlstrom assisted. -

The Y. M. C A. quartet, expected
to help entertain Sunday, will give

-- their program at a later.date.

"That Satisfying Flavor" '

You should learn the won-
derful aroma, the charm and
appeal of M. J. B. COFFEE.
It has a flavor all Its own.
Wednesday and Thursday
only, lb 45s
3 lbs. for $1.30

There is nothing blind in purchasing Brandcis
Custom-Mad- e Upholstered Furniture. The story of

its interior is as worthy as its exterior.

The frame of this davenport is of hardwood, glued
and doweled, with stout webbing bottom and back
to which the springs are sewed. The springs are

tied with the best Italian hemp twine, eight knots
to each spring. There are 253 springs used in the Velour or tapestry covered; priced $110.

THORIN A SNYGG,
Wftlnut Hill Grow

Fortieth and Hamilton.
JEPSEN BROS.,
25th and Coming;.

J. D. CREW & SON.
Thirty-thir- d and Arbor.

CEO. t. ROSS

Chair or Rocker to Match if Desired

Seventh Floor

GILES BROTHERS,
nnon.

WILKE MITCHELL,
Knrtlrlh and F'arnam.

LYNAM 4 BRENNAN,
ISth and IKirra.

E. KARSCH CO.,
Intnn and Elm M.

ARM AND PETERSEN,
f.lH Mirrman Hrr.

HANNEGAN A CO.,
J5th At, and iMWimrih.

F. B. BOGATZ,
tint and H Rt.. Smith fi(lo,

ERNEST BUFTETT,
Thr Grorrr of Ihmilr.

FRANK KUSKA,
11th and Carflrld.

OSCAR E. NELSON. '

?lth and L SU.. Sooth Rid54th titvl Ante.


